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The grain was not there, and it was not thereBUBSCBIFTION HATES
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THE DOZER.Decause the deluded Russian peasant drunken with his...45
...toe

new iuiuiu ireeuom wnen me revolution was accom- - "confound a, Twivvers, there you gt THE STUDIO LUNCHEON. young, without a love that will make.FULL LEASED W'IKK TiCl.KUUAI'H REIDBT
pushed,-though- t he could live without work just as he!AX8kieTou"XL Tgtm"''?!!
knew thousands of the. better classes of his country did. anil boss. "As a clerk I must sav you're
and that in some way that mvsterious and all nnwerfni a. .fi"f ria" tuner. Now if

EASTERN REPRESENTATIVES
W. a War New lark. Tribune Building.

Chicago, W. H. Btorkwell. Pmple'i On Building

anything "that comes to luem easy t
What a treat it was to roam uboutlbear because they are together," he in

Merlon's fascinating studio, with no uuej terrupted Evelyn, speaking very ser-t-

find fault because I was too euthus- - jiously. "And when they marry whea
iastic, or because I didn't stop to eon- - older, a respect for each other, a feel-sid-

every word and action. ing of companionship which, in a way,
He showed us a lovely, breezy, out-of- - nxakes up for the exuberance of youth."

doors thing he was doing, also a portrait The' SSiudlo Apanmen; Is Expired,
of a society woman. "My how serious! " Evelyn laughed.

thine" thp crnvernmonf rM w,-?- J j v J'this ,,aWeU8
"Yes, sir, sorry sir!" apologized

Twivvers, blinking lite sleeiiy eves "I'll

Th Capital Journal carrier bora arc Inatrnrttd to put the paper on the porch. If
th earrW dora not do this, mlnn you, or neglect fcetllns: the paper to jo, on time,
kindly pbooe th circulation manager, aa tbla la the only way we can dvUrmlne whether
r aot tb carrier are following Instruction. Phone Main til before 7 .30 o'clack and a

per will bt tent you by apeclal neMeoger If tl carrier haa Biased yon. see that it's the last tiiua, sir. Borry,'

How do you like itf" lie asked as I! but 1 said noilung. i was tainting overTUB DAILY CAPITAL JOURNAL
la tha only newspaper In Salem whose circulation la guaranteed by th

Audit Bureau of Circulation.

sir, very sorry, sir, 'Tos sir."
But us his flinty hearted employer

strode stuckily away, a great idea
to him.

"I'll enlist! " he thought. "I'll eulist

what he had said.

- f,v,v...i.ivni, "uuiu fiun.'c xut unit, illiu SU liedid not cultivate the land, and his fields lay barren. While
this year's crops will be better the outlook for any great;
surplus is small. Besides this the allies are no longer as
much concerned at Germany being better fed, so long
as it is made certain that England and France and the
other allies can be supplied with sufficient foodstuffs.
This is no logner doubted, and with another harvpst. rnm.

"Now that Henry hasnt anything
stood before the easel on which the lat-
ter picture was placed.

"Some of it is lovelv. Her skin, her more for lis, would you like to see u,y
in the urniv where a man has a chancel ,liSS i.r huir nn " I rinlip t liiirlielnr iliiriilll'Hf " .Mertnn BHlfu.l noTO IMPORT AUSTRALIAN WHEAT I'll show the old " "litit, someway, I dun 't like her face. we finished our coffee.

H 1 am trying to find out whv. She is! "Surely! We ore having a wenderful
The army was the very place for liim. rat lier handsome, so it isu't 'that. You'time, aren't we, lleleut" Evelyn inouir- -ing within three months,

i , and this a promising
-

one, worry
on that account

Arrangements have been made by the food administra-
tion to move some of the surplus wheat of Australia and
Argentine to the United States. Japan has agreed to

" rv. ........... ..v.uuu i uiinu, uo voui oi, louKing as couieuveu us possime.has been removed, especially as the waf e 8 liiuh'"aut at ,ht' ver- - "Mind! I am delighted to have a1 "Indeed wo are," I t (plied, as we
Of the U-bo- at PTnw4 tstpnrlilv loco andjftcr that, as a reward for his deeds perfectly frsuk critic. You see people rose and followed our host.8'U"a WUll.V ICbh. of alof and his many helpful sugges- - flatter the artist, usually, hv flnlterii.o- He showed us. first, his kitel.-- n. Tt..

menace
tious to his couiniauding officers as toihis work, whether thev like'it or not." idaintiest. cleanest tdace nossihln IIp..r.
how to manage the army, he was rapidly I know what it is!" I exclaimed was tidving up, himself as Bootless ilsReports of the earthquake in Southern California yes-

terday stated that in the midst of the shako nn "Mount
"Her face is cold, almost hard. She. the kitchen.made captain, colonel and then general.

Perhaps his proudest moment was-whe-

his former employer, Arhucklc Ponders
looks as if she didn't have anv soul.l "1 have had the idea that artists

were careless, both in their anpearaUiO
and in their household arrangements

Please don't think me horrid to say such
a thing." Just then Morton's man
brought in the luncheon, so he didn't
answer for a moment. Evelvit came over

a mere private, was brought before liini
for sleeping on sentry duty.

"Ponders," said General Twivvers.
1 said. "Hut I never shall think g

furnish the United States more than half a million tons
of shipping, and about half of this at once. This will be

used for bringing wheat from Australia first, and then a

part of the ships will be kept steadily in this trade.
Australia has 1CO,000,000 bushels laying on her wharves
awaiting shipment, and nowhere is the shortage of ships
better exemplified than by this fact. With all the tonnage
made available by the acquisition of Japanese ships it will

be nossible to move only about ten million bushels of the

Jacinto, an extinct volcano, spouted a sheet of flame and
then the mountain was obscured by dust." It is not likely
anything of the kind happened, but it is a strange thing
that with every earthquake, almost, some volcano is seen
by some one to get busy and go to spouting lava and
flames. No well regulated earthquake story has any ex-
cuse for its repetition without this accompaniment.

and stood by me, and said laughingly:
"Jel'U is right. There is no soul in

that picture."
The Artist Is Pleased

"That's just my own criticism, mes- -

dames, " Jlerton said, joining us while

magnanimously, "I won't lie hard on
you, though you deserve it. 1 '11 give you
a lesson in leniency and only sentence
you tu ten years at hard labor. "

"Yes sir, thuuk you, sir," trembled
Ponders. "Very good of you, sir. and I
appreciate it, sir, and I'll take it to
heart, sir. I'll "

At that moment Twivvers was awak-
ened by a hand descending violently on
his shoulder.

"Twivvers, this is too much not five

again."
'I couldn't be untidy if I wanted to;

Henry wouldn't allow it."
The bedroom was as immaculate as

the kitchen. A man's room in every par-
ticular. Severe, with no useless trifles
scattered about. But the room was bijj
and had three large windows. A com-
fortable room which I thought was,
someway, more restful than our elabor-
ately furnished sleeping rooms.

The little room where wo had lunch-
ed was his "breakfast room," he told
us. He nearly always dined out. Then,
the big studio with its wonderful tapest-
ries,- its finished and unfinished pic-
tures, its quaint bric-a-bra- c and bionzes
picked up on his travels, which inter-
ested me most of all.
(Tomorrow New Thoughts and Ideas)

the table was being arranged. "An!
when I paint her with a visible soul it
isu 't SH E. You 8.,'c she is so cold, so
if you call it that so soulless, that in
attempting to depict her as having one,
all resemblance to the subject is gone.
Her very personality IS in' lier luck of
what you call 'soul.' Bhe lias been sucn
a stickler for form; so afraid to show

A general strike of organized labor affecting 3,200
members of 27 unions is in effect at Waco, Texas. The
union men voted to walk out Sunday night in sympathy
with striking trainmen- of the Texas Electric Railway
company, who have been out since March 9 fnlWimr Q

miuutes after I just warned you. You 're
completely fired!" shouted Arbuekle
Ponders. -

Australian crop and that of the Argentine, by the first
of September. To accomplish this quite a fleet of Swedish
ships will also be used. A ship of six t housand tons capac-

ity would carry but 200,000 bushels of wheat and to move
the crop now waiting in Australia would require a fleet
of 750 such ships, or of 150 ships each making five round
trips. As arrangements have been made for landing
1,666,000 bushels a month at Pacific coast ports this
means the equivalent of eight ships of 6,000 tons each
arriving every month. This by the 'way should relieve the
lumber industry some for with Australia and the Orient

And Twivvers, who believed inrefusal of their demands for increased r,av and hpH-Aridre- any emotion that would look like intei- -ins, went out and joined the army
est, or line her face, that she is moreworking conditions. This is the larcest strikp nf rhp SM. 8ev mo!th. itw shot for like a society automaton than anything
else. But I see Henry is getting impa-
tient. He is afraid his creamed chicken

Volunteers Wanted will be cold." "Turn the dark clouds inside out unBrand Whitlock's description of the atrocities prac-- til the boys come home."1 II 1 I 'reaniea cnicKeni How i lovo it!
10 Help Willi BOOKS,8 is dolwious!" Evelyn enthused.

It was delicious, as was the crisp eel- -needing lumber it, is not likely the ships will be allowed to
Mrs. Louis Lachmund, as chairman ;el7, the thin, delicately browned toast,

of a committee arwodntod for labeling For Itching Torturethe fruit Balad, and the coffee with thin
wafers. A luncheon, I thought, of which 1and preparing the 2200 books recently

"tcu uy rrussians wnen Belgium was overrun is
enough to make one ashamed of belonging to the human
family. What a pity it ' is that the leaders, the ones
responsible for such horrible crimes cannot be identified
and brought before a court of all nations to have their
punishment meted out to them. Still it would be impos-
sible to find a punishment that wouli fit the crime.

return empty.

The kaisers picked storm troops have gone up again
against the Americans, 1,200 of thein being hurled at the
boys in khaki. They came with a rush and succeeded in
forcing the Americans back taking a small village in the
rush. They did not hold it long enough to sit down, for

given to th soldiers, announces that
it will require the help of about 25
willing workers tliis week to prepare
the books for shipment to Portland
and Camp Lewis.

Tuesday afternoon, from 1:30 o'clock
tmitil S o'clock, those who are willing
to do patriotic work are asked to come.It has been rather auiet on the western front fnr a

eviti Mrs. Sexton would approve.
"Aren't yuu cozy, here, iu these love-

ly rooms, with such a man to wait upon
you?" Evelyn remarked. "I don't won-
der you remain a bachelor. If all men
were situated as you arc, there would
bo no chance for the poor girls,"

"Why should a man marry for a
home, any more than a girl docs?" Mor-
ton asked. ' ' You sort of condemn a girl
who admits that sho marries for a home
and someone to support her. Why not
feel the same toward a man who marries
for a housekeeper!"

"Then you believe"
"I believe that neither man nor worn

an should marry, when they marry

couple of days and what fiehtinf? was'Hnnp was nrininai.

There is one remedy that seldom fails
to stop itching torture and relieve skin
irritation and that makes the skin soft;
clear and healthy.

Any druggist can supply you with
zemo, which generally overcomes aU
skin diseases. Acne, eczema, itch, pim-
ples, rashes, blackheads, in most cases
give way to zemo. Frequently, minor
blemishes disappear overnight Itching
usually stops instantly. Zemo is a safe,
antiseptic liquid, clean, easy to use and
dependable.' It costs only 35c; an extra
large bottle, $1.00. It will not stain, is
not greasy or sticky and is positively,
safe for tender, sensitive skins.

The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland, O

to the library and help. Tho work is
not difficult, bu the handling of 2200
books is considerable of a task and

the Yankee boys gathered tor a regular iootDaii rusn ana
swept the Huns back like chaff. There was fierce hand to
hand fighting, and it was in this ki,id of scrapping that
the kaiser's best met their masters Well-fe- d, enthusias

ly that of the Americans and the storm-troops- . Military.
"r1,19 DaJ AnuueHuurg is preparing ior another dnve,
this time probably on the sector bpf.wpen A-- v..vva AtiAViiU UA1Utic young troops went against the veterans, and simply

fought them off their feet. This was the second drive Arras. 1 hey also sav that wherpver hp etnrto Kncinooo

it will be necessary to call for volun-
teers.

Beginning Wednesday, workers can
be used both in mornings and aftern-
oons. This work Is the pasting on of
labels, arranging tho card pocket and
sUinping on the lalbel. It is quito easy
but just takes ttmo. Hence the call foT
volunteers to work at tho library dur
ing the week.

" " w- - VKf UMOiiiOO
made against the Americans by storm troops and the re- - the allies will be ready to meet him.
suit was the same as m the first attempt. A tew sucn
mix-up- s will do more to lower the morale ot the in-

vincible" storm troops than all the scrapping they have YOUR HEALTH
By AXDRF.W F. CURRIER, M. D.
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A REAL COMPLIMENT

had to do since the war began.

That court of morals, so called, at Chicago, having de
Typhoid Fever, No. 1.cided that vice was not punishable unless its practice was

in public, establishes the law as permitting a man and
troman to register as man and wife at any hotel though

The house yesterday afternoon passed the senate bill
providing for the melting of $350,000,000 silver dollars
now in the treasury. The bill also provides for purchas-
ing silver to replace these dollars a: the rate of one dollar
an ounce. The intention is later to re-coi- n this vast sum.

Little Costa Rica, just to show her heart is in the right
place, will conduct a campaign for the sale of United
States liberty loan bonds. This is a statement made by

Alfred Gonzales of that country. Costa
Rica was among the first of the American republics to
follow the lead of this country and sever relations with
Germany.

State police are to receive $90 a month with board and
clothes. A pretty good job to landif vou can

they are not such, and they can live there indefinitely so

Amsterdam, April 23 The
Gorman are not sinking Amer-

ican transports 'because they
are so we'J convoyed that sub-

marine attacks either arc '

or extremely hazard-
ous, Captain Kuhlivettcr, writ-
ing in the Lukal Anzeiger,
naively adimita.

Anyhow," he says, tho aim of
submarine warfare fan be ob-

tained in sinking other steam-
ers.

lone as no one ot the vicious acts are performed in pu&
lie. It seems too the United States government is not
able to punish the offense. It is no doubt true that the
boys who went over to France to mtke the world better- -

are red-bloode- d. This being the case the government
mieht establish a precedent and dispose of the nasty
Thomas case by giving Lieutenant Granger, husband of
the woman in the case, a ten weeks' furlough with permis the recruiting officers that your politics is on straight

and that you will plug good and strong for Withvcomhp'ssion to return home. - .
election.

ToTheFront
Men' Have Gone-Wo-men

Are Coming

But It Is The Young or Young
Looking Women Who Are .Chosen
First

The whole world is overflow-i- n

with opportunity for the wo-

man who is eatable, active, youth
ful for the woman who looks
the part. Gray, streaked or fad-

ed hair, with its appearance of
age is passed by. Unfair; yes, but
a condition which must be met.

Thousands of women havo found
the way out witb

Rippling Rhymes
by Walt Mason

As almost everybody knows,
this is one of the commonest of
diseases, more or fewer cases be-

ing present almost constantly.
Wherever insufficient attention Is

given to drainage, water supply and
general sanitation, there typhoid
fever is apt to be prevalent.

It most frequently attacks young
" adults or those who are mature, but

no period of life and neither sex
Is Immune to it.

Essentially it is inflammation of
certain groups of small glands in
the Intestine and its supporting
band, the mesentery, and of the
spleen. The germ which causes it
is known as the Bacillus typhosus
and it .may be found in the evacua-
tions from tho bowel.

It lives In water and grows with
great rapidity unless It is destroyed
by suitable antiseptics.

It gets Into water that Is used
for washing, drinking, or cooking
and finally gets back into the
human body.

Possibly it is carried by the air
and may be taken In by the nose
or mouth and it is very frequently
introduced by milk or other food,
solid or liquid which may have
been contaminated by It.

Typhoid carriers are people whocarry the germs about with them
perhaps for years, and do not
themselves seom to be injured by
them, but by Infecting materials,
particularly food with which they
come in contact, they may trans-
mit the disease to any number of
people who happen to be sensitiveto it.

When these ge- - reach the in-
testine of those who are sensitive,they attack the glands which were
mentioned as the csseit.H seat ofthe disease and, during the n

days to three weeks, thedisease is incubating or developing
The patient may feel rather mis-erable, but may he able to kepabout and frequently promises him-self he will be all right
But now his temperature beginsto mount up. he has a chill, and

lVe7 v?ay during the Allowing
temperature rises stead

After this It may drop a little.

mounting up again toward the close
of tho second week.

Then it begins to go down very
gradually and in two weeks more
has reached normal again.

During all this period inflamma-
tory changes in the glands are pro-
gressing, tho spleen gets very large
and soft, the glands in the intestine
swell and break and sores or ulcers
are formed, from which, when
formed, decomposed and putrid ma-
terials proceeds.

This Is very poisonous and more
or less of It is usually absorbed and
carried by the blood to all parts
of the body.

Questions and Answers. .
-

TP. R. R. Could you inform w
of any means

' for arresting an ex-
cessive perspirution under the
armst My general condition U
good.

Answer The condition you refer
to Is a very common one, and with
proper precautious in the use of
soap and hot water, it can usually
be relieved. If, however, that is
not sufficient, it is well to paint
the skin with a solution of perman-
ganate of potash every night be-
fore going to bed.

E. D.Please tell me the cause
and cure fur goitre. Both of my
two sisters md myself are afflicted
in this way. I have heard that this
disease may be cured 6ji wearing
little green snake skint around the
neck, and would like to know if itis true. I have also been told that
goitre may be cured by wearing
heavy beads or a ribbon, around
the neck.

AnswerIt I were you I would
not place .much dependence on
either the snake skin or the beads
as a means of curing goitre. It
can sometimes be relieved by diet
and the use of certain drugs. It
is also relieved iu a great many
cases by a suitable surgical opera- -
tlon. Sc!f treatment is of very
little avail. If I were you, I would
place myself under the care of a
skilful surgeon win understands
this disease and di - ai suggests.

A recently enacted law followed by a proclamation is-

sued by the president makes women as well as men sub-

ject to the laws and orders concerning enemy aliens.
Heretofore only males were prohibited from zones around
arsenals and similar places, and the women, were given
full freedom to go and come as they pleased. Now all
enemy alien women must get out of the District of Colum-

bia by tonight, and must register the same as the men.
The number of German women in the United States is
placed at 400,000 or 100,000 less than the males. Women
of Austria-Hungar- y are shown the same leniency that has
been extended the males and will be subject to internment
only if they prove dangerous.

Only a little more than three weeks until the primaries.
Until these take place the fight over the governorship and
that for the United States senatorship will keep getting
warmer.
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WINNING THE WAR

The trifling thing is trifling still, though
gifted men defend it; there's just one thing
that fills the bill to win the war and end it.
To end the long drawn Prussian crime is all
that is important, and if you waste your
precious time on lesser things, you'd ortn't
Your piffling talk cf politics, of offices
you're seeking, of vote machines and cam-
paign tricks, with selfishness is reeking. You
talk of art and books and sonc. hut. siWp

HAIR COLOR!

t e f iBS9

RESTORER
(GuoroMcwfl

Not by dyeing their hair, because
it is not a dye, but through the
natural gradual way in whiih it
restores the youthful" color. Q ban
will not rub or wash off or stain
the scalp. You can

would be wiser until we rieht the world's
i. wan nki great wrong and can the killintr knispr nf

margin, profit, cost ar.d price, t he man of
commerce chatters, but --nil anoh AnnAzA

cm no ice ine war is ail that matters. Do you still chase
the sordid yen wherever you mav find it. whilA '9r io ost.i

1ADD & BUSH, Bankers

The Third Liberty Bond Sale is now on. We have

a Liberty Bond Department in one of our "Lobby

StaTls. A teller is constantly in charge ready to

answer questions' and take subscriptions.

wash or ware tae
hair as usual. A
delightful toilet re-

quisite which eradi-
cates dandruff and
keeps the hair heal-

thy.
Sold by good drug

gists everywhere on
'

Money-Bac- k guar-

antee price "0a.

IPy
ffir. i

I

Ca": W'll only.ddrMI

ing living men, and strewing bones behind it? Are you
for foolish ganu'S and sports with fiery zeal
while in Valhalla's silent courts the murdered hosts as-
semble? So long as Prussian eagles scream, and kultur
blasts and shatters, there's only one important theme, and
war is all that matters. '

.

nd Mvelopo. Ai i" with stamped
,ify w'U .nd must b.TonTlr ',. T"y s in

Dr.
- . DrKef(nti.. " v" liie Place or mmCurner m, b. eJdrss"a i rarg t this npws'iirer
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